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PPOOPPWWEETT  WWJJ--4400 
 
Appearance  : Light Pale Yellow 
                 Clear Liquid 
Chemical Nature      : Complex active Surfactant 

Activity  : 40% (+ 1) 
pH  of 10% soln.) : 9.0 – 10.0 
Charge              : Non Ionic 
Solubility  : Miscible with water 
 
PROPERTIES: 
 

POPWET WJ-40 is an active non-ionic detergent, dispersant emulsifier and wetting agent.It is widely accepted 

by the Tanners as an effective dispersant, natural grease and Chrome Soaps. By removing natural Fats and  

Chrome Soaps,It helps in uptake of all chemicals used in subsequent operations specially dyeing and finishing.  

 

A small percentage of  POPWET WJ-40 helps in quick and proper soak back in processing antique leather. 

 

APPLICATION : 
 

POPWET WJ-40 helps in uniform soaking and liming. 

 

After bating a small percentage of it helps a lot in washing out the scuds,excess lime,salts,natural fats,and 

the proteins dissolved by enzymes. 

 

POPWET WJ-40 when used in pickle bath,it reduces the pickle time and results and uniform pickling. 

 

POPWET WJ-40  can aloso be used effectively in degreasing operation.It helps to dissolve the natural fats and  

wash it out. 

 
For soak back of dry hides and skins,shaved Wet Blue and dried crust,POPWET WJ-40 is widely used by 

the tanners. 

 

A small percentage of it when used alongwith Main Fatliquor Combination,imparts fine emulsions of the  

fatliquor mix which helps in quick penetration of fat in deep inside the compact fibre structure.Finally 

more softness is achieved without greasiness to the leather surface. 

 

Use of  POPWET WJ-40 in different operations as mentioned above increases the hungriness of the leather 

surface evenly and thereby causes uniform absorption of finishes 
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